DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB (Aberdeenshire) LIMITED
N E W S L E T T E

R

Nove mber 1976

Since the AGM, there have been Committee Meetings on 17th Oct and 3lst Oct.
New faces in new places. Secretary:- Catherine Stanbridge, Balnacoil Lodge,
ABOYNE Aberdeenshire .
.Membership Secretary:- Catriona Hopkins, 16 Princess Drive, Dyce,ABERDEEN.
Treasurer,Dickon Hovell, 22 Malcolm Road, Bucksburn, ABERDEEN.(temporary
appointment)
Technical Officer Ron Angus. Safety Officer:- Peter Cook.
Site and Canteen:- Ernie 7KRPVRQ (by kind permission of you know who)
Public Relations:- Peter Hopkins.
Duty Lists are to be started at the weekends for Instructors and Tug Pilots
(to be run by Angus Paterson CFI), and for Ground Crews (run by Robert +HQGHUVRQ
Phone-in. Any Friday evening 8-10pm phone Chairman Robert Henderson for
a report on the availability (as at 6p.m. Friday) of tugs and gliders for
the weekend INVERURIE 8895.
Chicken-out. If the weather is bad on Saturday a.m., the Duty Instructor
or Tug Pilot or Duty Crew may decide not to turn out. If so, THEY shoul d
call Inverurie 8895 between 7-30 and 7-45 a.m. SATURDAYand this LQIRUPDWLREQ
will be available to any other members phoning i n be twee n 7-45 and 8- 0 am

After that time I may be off to Aboyne, whatever the weather.
I'll try to run the same scheme SUNDAY mornings too at the same time.
So - Duty Instruc-tors, Tug Pilots and Ground Crews will be expected to turn
out UNLESS they call off as detailled above - i.e. dont bother to phone if
you are going to Aboyne, only if you have decided to cancel.
R.H.
Brief Job Spec for
------

Ground Crew.

1. On site at 9.00 a.m. (ideally)
2. Be able to extract aircraft from hangar without damage.
3. Start a flying list.**
4. Be able to D.I.
(** Duty Crews can fly, as
5. See that a log is properly kept.
long as someone is doing
their job.)
6. See that aircraft are retrieved smartly.
7. That's enough to be going on with.

Someone to watch over PH" Members have been assigned to the various aircraft
with the following remit.
Keep log book entries up to date.
Check Daily Inspection books and see WKDWsnags are reported to the
Technical Officer, and acted on. Also to look to the state of the trailers.
Super Cub . Full time tug pilot (who's that ?)
Blue Capstan - Catherine Stanbridge.
Swallow - Catriona Davidson.
K6E - Terry Cawthorne.
Bocian - AUGC member.
Red Capstan - Charles Thain.
DG 100 - Peter Cook.
other P.0s - a syndicate member.

Expansion v. Inflation. Alan Middleton has put forward a sche me for expansion
of the Club by employing himself full time and a seasonal instructor and
seasonal tug pilot. This would need a second tug to make it possible - grants
and syndicate members are being sought.
Alan Middleton and Dickon Hovell have spent many hours going over the finances
of the scheme, which is still under review by the Committee.
Where my caravan has rested ? Gone with the Wind ? The Aboyne launch point
caravan
passed into history when it rolled over in a recent gale.
We are seeking a residential caravan shell as replacement. If you can buy one
go and do so (Must be under £100 ) Check it with chairman Robert Henderson first
so that we do not end up with six. He can be found over his cocoa 10 - 11 p.m.
most nights. (Inve rurie 8895)

All our prices will have to go up as from Jan lst 1977.

New Treasurers. Robert Rothnie and Terry Cawthorne will be t a king over the
functions of treasurer over the next two months.
Workshop A diesel powered 4.5 kW "Start-o-matic" generator now powers the
workshop. Check it for oil and fuel before starting 'cos it can start
auto - matic - ally and grind up its bearings if you don't.

Lest we forget ...
The Bob Kerr Memorial Trophy is awarded annually to the
member of Angus, Cairngorm, Highland or Deeside Gliding
Club who has done th e one flight gaining the
greatest number of National Ladder points(in 1976).
Excluding height gains. The flights to have started from
one of the 4 Club sites. Clais to Ian Chisholm, 38
Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS.
(Looks like th e longest downwind dash silver distance
is going to win it this year.)

* *********

If you are a flying member of the Club, and you fly over hills, you might
one day have to land out. Can you cope ?
The following article has been contributed by Malcolm Duckworth, leader of the
Aberdeen Mountain Rescue Team

.

MOUNTAIN SURVIVAL

.

North of a line between Crieff and Montrose and East of
the main Perth to Inverness road lies the &DLUQJRUPV and Eastern Grampians,
4500square miles of the KLJKHVW DQG remotestmountain area in the U. K.
It is a region of plateaux most of it RYHU 3000' feet and with an
Arctic like climate that can produce the severest storms at any time of

the year.
People who find themselves in an emergency situation in this vast terrain
with its very few roads must initiate (a) a self evacuation procedure or (b)
adopt a bivouac mode. The individual, the situa tion, the weather, time,
experience, preparations and the location should combine to point to a course
of action.
Bear in mind that in very bad weather a ground based rescue party may take
up to ten hours to reach you. Assuming of course that they know where you
are . A 2 or 3 day wait may result if your location is unknown and you have
to be searchedfor.
The use of helicopters in mountain rescue will on occasions serve to reduce
these times. Remember however that they have military priorities and are not
always available.
The self evacuation mode should only be undertkane if you are properly
clad, have a suitable scale map (1:63360 or 1:50,00) a compass and the
ability to navigate to a point of safety. A mountain refuge hut, main road,
tetephone or human habitation.
If you decide on this course of action, remember: what in summer is a
gentle slope can in winter without ice axe and mountain boots be a long
fatal slide.
Secondly, the fatigue inducing effects of a head wind, deep soft snow,
bad weather or some combination of these. It is but a short step from
exhaustion to exhaustion hypothermia, the single cause of many Scottish
mountain deaths. Basically, are you fit enough to go fast enough to stay
warm.
The bivouac situation demands that you construct or find a shelter good
enough to ensure that under the weather prevailing at the time you mai n t a i n

your body temperature and generally improve your condition. An i nadequate

bivouac may be suicidal.

Achievement of this configuration is obtained, at best, in any cave like
opening among rocks, or at worst, inthe lee of a large rock or your
aircraft, parts of which may provide material for shelter.
The lightweihgt construction of the aircraft and hence its high cooling
rate precludes I suspect the use of the cockpit as a suitable shelter.
Body temperature maintenance under these conditions demands that
before exhaustion sets in you are insulated from the wea th er in protective
clothing, inside a lar§e (8ft x 4ft) polythene surviva l ba g and with a
supply of high energy food stuffs.
(continued over two page s)
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Deeside Gliding Club (Aberdeenshire) Ltd. ,
held in the Balnacoil Hotel, Aboyne on Sunday 10th October 1976.
The meeting opened at 7.30 p. m.
Those pres ent were Innes Lovie (Chairman),Robert Rothnie, Jim Spence, Terry
Cawthorne, Edward and Carol Handley, Iain Robertson, Elizabeth Barclay, Ronald
Angus, George Morrice, Robert Henderson, John Milne, Moray Slater, Catherine
Stanbridge, James Ruxton, William Stephen, Jackie Stephem, William Birnie John
Clarke, Barbara Clarke, Ian Jamieson, Bruce Cooper, Jill Towns, Ca triona Hopkins,
Jeanette Lawes, Gordon Wilson, Charles Thain, Roy Pearson and Dickon Hovell
Later Angus Paterson,and Janet Simpson.
Apologies from Ernest Thomson and Pe ter Hopkins.
Innes Lovie welcomed the members and asked that the minutes of the previous
AGM,which had been circulated, be adopted. This was proposed by Catherine
Stanbridge and seconded by Iain Robertson.
The Chairman then gave his report on what had been a fairly difficult year
due to increasing costs. He thanked Ian Jamieson 1or continuing the loan on
the K6E glider. An increase of membership and flying was noted. Perha ps the
event of 1975 was the building of the workshop, financed by John Milne. A debt
not yet repaid.
Accounts Dickon Hovell (treasurer) went over the accounts. Ian Jamieson asked
about the telephone bill of £64. Dickon explained that some of the telephone
income went under oyher income. In 1976 the telephone will be separated in the
accounts.
Innes Lovie asked for the adoption of the accounts. Ian Jamieson proposed the
a doption. and John Milne seconded.
Innes the thanked the Committee for their work during the year.

Election of Committee. Innes Lovie Proposed that Robert Henderson be &KDLUPDQ
Seconded by Ian Jamieson. No dissent. The outgoing Chairman Innes Lovie
was thanked by John Milne for the work he had done for the Club.
Robert Henderson then proposed Angus Paterson as CFI. Ian Jamieson seconded.
Nominations were then asked for ordinary Committee Members.
Member
Terry Cawthorne
Ronald Angus
Ernest Thomson
John Milne
Robert Rothnie
Catriona Hopkins
Catherine Stanbridge
Charles Thain
Peter Cook
Gordon Woods

proposed by
seconded by
Ernest Thomson(letter)Bruce Cooper.
Ian Jamieson
Robert Henderson
Catt riona Hopkins
"
"
Terry Cawthorne
James Spence
Dickon Hovell
Jeanette Lawes
Innes Lovie
Catherine Stanbridge.
Catriona Davidson
Elizabeth Barclay
Innes Lovie
John Milne
Barba ra Clarke
John Clarke
Angus Paterson
Janet 6LPRVRQ

The above members are Co mmittee Members.
Any Other Business. John Clarke raised the question of midweek flying after
November Alan Middleton indicated that he had plans for an expanded midweek
operation. Dicken Hovell explained that Alan's midwe e k operation accounted
for about half our turnover.
John Clarke then suggested that the club build
glider trailers as a sourc e of income. He explained that he had done an indepth study of the project and offered to back it with £1000 if it could be
set up quickly. The Chairman suggested that John Clarke would have to gain
the support of those members who would actually do the work. As Alan's plan
for expansion included the e mployment of 3 full time staff (in order to
attain 4000 launches a year.) it was suggested that the trailer building
scheme would provide slack time work for the staff. Both proposals were
referred to the Committee for decision and action.
Catherine Stanbridge proposed a vote of thanks to Robert Henderson for his
work as secretary
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 10pm

(Mountain Survival-continued)
Pilots overflyin this mountainous region should like mountaineers who
venture into it on foot, carry with them a basic survival kit. The items in
the kit are listed below and can be obtained from any reputable mountain
equipment supplier.
Advice or instruction in mountain survival may be obtained from
Aberdeen Mountain Rescue Team by telephoning Malcolm Duckworth at Aberdeen

26995.

Basic survival kit.
Map
Compass
Whistle
Torch
Survival Bag

Duvet suit (down or Dacron)
or
Bolar suit (fibre pile garments)
or
Sleeping bag (down or Dacron)
Gloves
Watrerproof outer garment.
High energy foodstuffs.
Flares ???

1977 prices

The Committee have been looking at our running costs

and have decided that as from Jan lst. The Full Subscription shall be
£20.00 p.a. (others pro rata.) And a 2000' tow will be £.70 All
Club gliders shall be at 4 pence/3 pence/2 pence for first/s econd
/subsequent hours. (i.e. same as current K6E rate.)
If your subscription falls due any time during 1977, you can renew it
in advance hefore Dec. 3lst 1976 at the current rate. (A saving of
£5.40 (incl. VAT) on the next years full sub.
This could cut down our current overdraft and save you money.

